
The ONLY bedpan system PROVEN  
to prevent the transmission of HCAIs

Until now macerator suppliers have just sold disinfectant or added it to their machines’ cycle to 
clean the hopper. We’ve gone one step further. Now every Quattro bedpan macerator has this 
pioneering system, able to deliver TECcare’s outstanding antibacterial control. So not only can you 
depend on Quattro to run reliably. You can depend on it to protect against the spread of HCAIs. 

So you can be sure Quattro is giving you the most advanced protection against the  
spread of infection, we partnered with TECcare® to develop a system that is proven  
to work, as verified by independent laboratories. 

The safest and most effective macerator infection control 
system on the market.

Introducing Haigh’s Quattro,  
now with TECcare® ConTrol

Kills microbes within minutes  
of contact

Effective on all microbial classes*                  

::  FrAgrANCE-FrEE

::  CHlorINE-FrEE

::  AlCoHol-FrEE

::  NoN-CorroSIvE 

::  NoN-IrrITANT 

::  NoN-ToxIC

More than 50 NHS Trusts and 
a number of large care home 
groups now use TECcare® 
products – and this number  
is growing every day.

TECcare® CONTROL
Superior protection 
on the inside…
Quattro automatically 
injects TECcare® CoNTrol 
into the lid spray to 
disinfect the hopper  
for up to 24 hours.

…and on the outside
Biomaster’s silver 
antibacterial technology  
is built into Quattro’s 
surfaces where it inhibits 
the growth of up to 
99.99% of bacteria.  
This protection lasts 
throughout the 
macerator’s working life.

* MrSA and C. Diff account for less 
than 10% of HCAIs so it’s vital  
you use a broad-spectrum 
disinfectant like TECcare® CoNTrol

DESIgNED, MANUFACTUrED AND ASSEMBlED IN THE UK BY HAIgH
rElIABIlITY AS STANDArD

Call us on 01989 760 200 or email sales@haigh.co.uk for more information.  
We’ll be happy to help you.



4 outstanding levels of infection control

To achieve outstanding infection control  
you need to combine a number of things.

A reliable bedpan macerator must be one of them.
Human waste can easily be the cause of an HCAI as it can carry both viral and 
bacterial diseases. And as not all patients who carry a disease show signs of illness, 
every patient must be considered a potential risk. So the safe disposal of human 
waste must be at the heart of your infection control strategy.

In practice this means disposing of it quickly, with no bedpans piling up in your sluice 
room. And safely, using clean and reliable equipment. reliable because a broken-
down macerator not only fails to do its job, it presents a significant infection risk.

And you want, as far as possible, to eliminate that risk.  
To do this you need Quattro. 

Quattro is the most reliable macerator on 
the market. We put it through thousands of 
repetitive operations to make sure it would 
stand up to the demands of the busiest 
wards. Which it does. Time after time  
after time.

 
NEW only Quattro has the pioneering 
system able to deliver TECcare’s outstanding 
antibacterial control.

 
Quattro has antibacterial protection from 
Biomaster built into its external surfaces.

We designed Quattro’s smooth surfaces  
so they are easy to clean with no dirt traps 
where bacteria can hide and multiply.
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4 ::   You can use Quattro’s soft touch button 
or the foot pedal to open the lid.

::    Quattro’s mechanical foot pedal is  
not dependant on an electronic sensor.  
So it will AlWAYS work. 

DESIgNED, MANUFACTUrED AND ASSEMBlED IN THE UK BY HAIgH
rElIABIlITY AS STANDArD

Call us on 01989 760 200 or email sales@haigh.co.uk for more information.  
We’ll be happy to help you.




